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The Ambassador of Albania to Kuwait Kujtim Morina hosted a reception  on the occasion  of his country’s National Day at Regency Hotel recently. Senior officials, diplomats and media personalities attended
the event. —Photos by Joseph Shagra

Safir Hotel and Residences Kuwait - Fintas
held a media and corporate event celebrat-
ing the start of family weekend fun which

includes a splendid buffet with live cooking sta-
tions starting from  Al Roshinah Kuwaiti
Traditional food and sweet corner and Moroccan
corner to Shawerma station and many more, in
addition to kids’ corner including Mini Burgers,
Cup Cakes decorated by the kids themselves to
have more excitement and fun as part of other
unique activities that have been selected and

arranged for both kids and parents at the beach
garden and the Royal Tent surrounded by wide
green spaces and overlooking the Arabian Gulf
to entertain whole family members in a relaxed
and luxurious environment while enjoying the
fun activities including Movie Theatre, Magician
Show, Mascot Characters, Hena Painting,
Trampoline, Swing Set, Grass Soccer, Beach
Volleyball, Table Tennis, Baby Foot, Chess, Playing
Cards and many other activities, in addition to
the access to temperature controlled swimming

Pool and Beach facilities, and experiencing the
selective flavors of traditional Shisha along with
the light lavish snacks throughout the afternoon
in such lovely seating and view.  

Valued guests were warmly welcomed by
Safir Hotel and Residences Kuwait - Al-Fintas
Management’s team to share with them the
memorable fun moments. 

The General Manager of Safir Hotel and
Residences Kuwait - Fintas, Saif Eddin
Mohammed said, “Celebrating the start of Family

Weekend Fun including the brunch and fun
activities for the whole family in the hotel is con-
sidered one of the ideal venues among the 5 star
hotels in Kuwait where family members enjoy
the distinctive buffet with full of fun activities in
a modern and unique environment” 

He added, “The recall of this cheerful day will
remain in our hearts and mind, and it would
have never been so warm and magical without
your presence with us at such memorable
event.”

Safir Hotel hosts celebrate start of Family Weekend Fun Activities

Prevention is the best way to keep people healthy at all times, and that is why health authorities in cooperation with the private sector are conducting programs to spread awareness among the public on
many health concerns. Bayan Medial Center organized a health awareness day last Sunday during which advises were given on how to deal with diabetes, blood pressure, weight control and nutrition.
Doctors there answered patrons’ questions on various concerns. Several health ministry departments and private medical companies including Sebamed were on hand during the event.


